Obedience Is the Goal

Mrs. James Burtis Jr., 27400 Spring Arbor, Cambridge Village, is noted with her prize-winning great dane, Nita, (right) who recently captured the Spectrum Dog Club obedience trials at the State Fairgrounds, and her husband's German Shepherd, Brits.

Cambridge Dog Trials In Obedience Trians

**By MARION EILER**

Mr. and Mrs. James Burtis Jr., of 27400 Spring Arbor drive, Cambridge Village, Southfield Township, are the proud owners of two prize-winning dogs. Trophies on the shelf in the living room of the Burtis home testify to the many feats accomplished by the talented dogs.

Nita, a 1-year-old female great dane, has been a challenge to train with great enthusiast and patience. Mrs. Burtis has spent many hours with Nita, teaching her commands and helping her adapt to the family and the household.

Brits, a German shepherd, has been trained to perform various obedience exercises, includingheeling, sitting, and lying down. Brits is known for his attentiveness and obedience, making him a pleasure to have around the house.

On European Trip

**By MARION EILER**

One of our former citizens, Mrs. George Brush, 27400 Shagharl, Cambridge Village, is shown with several of her prize-winning dogs and has earned a fine reputation for her portraits and still-life paintings.

Painting Career Beckons To Southfield Housewife

**By MARION EILER**

One of our former citizens, Mrs. George Brush, 27400 Shagharl, Cambridge Village, is shown with several of her prize-winning dogs and has earned a fine reputation for her portraits and still-life paintings.

The Electracy's week next week will be one day short because of Labor Day. All News and Advertising Deadlines must be moved ahead accordingly.

If you will get your news or advertising copy in early, it will help us immensely.